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SSAT Time Plan

Phase Detail Dates

Design
Design the space  - LPs and learners working with Dulux designers which 

will support the changes to the environment desired

Nov 15 – Jan 16

Build
Dulux will provide the local contractor to complete work to budget, 

including decorations to the space and interior furnishings 

Jan-Feb 16

In school
LPs, colleagues and learners to use the spaces creatively with students in 

the spring term/ summer term. 

LPs submit short interim report of progress so far.

Extend reach of smarter space within school (if appropriate)

Jan- July 16

May-June 2016

June 2016 ongoing

Review
Bring the LPs together for a review/ sharing ideas event

LPs submit LP accreditation portfolio 

Sep 2016

Nov 16

Wider community
LPs run an event or ‘open day’ in their new space for local schools to 

extend reach

Autumn term 16

Celebration and 

dissemination

Final reports submitted by LPs on their project and the impact, including 

photos (or video) and research data. 

Showcase research at SSAT National Conference 2016

Dec 16 

Dec 16

Research report published and disseminated throughout Spring/ Summer 

term 

Jan 17 onwards



Design Brief

As part of the Smarter Spaces project, we will develop on old 

electronics classroom, T1, into a STEM Hub. The room should 

provide users the opportunity to come together and shared 

ideas about STEM subjects. The room is intended to impact on 

whole school numeracy and year 6 recruitment.

The outline design will be completed by a group of students, 

who will work with a Dulux Designer and team of contractors to 

deliver the project. All key stakeholders will be consulted 

including students, year 6 transition pupils, key members of 

staff and community members.

The renovation of T1 will be completed by February half term. 

The project will be recorded and tracked through 

documentation, presentations and video footage.

Full bid details

https://docs.google.com/a/wellacre.org/document/d/1kXxblpJtjdtCwi8Tl2icnpnJSVcWOUN5OP2qB3QnVjo/edit?usp=sharing


Smarter Spaces Key Goals

1 An interactive and engaging teaching and meeting space

2 A well resourced cross-curricular STEM classroom

3 A space which encourages learning in maths through practical 

applications of the subject



Selected Space T1
Old electronics classroom

Under Utilised

Few timetabled lessons

Not cross-curricular

Fixed furniture

Broken furniture

Specialist electronics fixtures and 

fittings

Lots of underutilised storage

Inflexible layout

“Closed” corridor



T1 Before Photographs November 2015



Benefits to 

School and 

Learners

Recruitment
“A means of pupil recruitment.”

“Transition from primary school.”

Community Links
“Benefit the wider school 

community.”

“Forge links with the community.”

STEM Agenda
“Aimed at encouraging students to 

study STEM subjects.”

“A visible government and school 

priority.”

Numeracy
“The school aims to embed applied 

mathematics and increase numeracy across the 

curriculum.”

“Pupils will be given the opportunity to develop 

and practice mathematical skills in an applied 

environment.”

Learning Community
“Providing opportunities for 

faculties to link up.”

“Where participants can touch 

base and share ideas.”

“The idea of coming together.”

Industry Partners
“Encourage existing links with 

industry partners to be developed 

through delivery of workshops.”

Careers
“Targeted recruitment and careers 

sessions.”

“A view to pursuing STEM 

careers.”

Whole School
“Raise the profile of the school.”

“We will move forward.”

“Growing the STEM agenda to the 

next stage at Wellacre.”

SMSC
“Drive growth.”

“Students enjoy participating in 

STEM activities.”



Stakeholders (People who have an interest in this project and its success)

Science

Leader of Science

S Kilroy

STEM Representative

K Brien

Maths

Leader of Maths

J Shiner

STEM Representative

L Eagling

Technology & 

Engineering

Leader of Technology

C Seggie

Leader of IT

C Lunn

Senior Leadership Team

M Wicks - Principal

S Partridge - STEM and Transition

Chair of Governors - Elaine Johnson

SSAT Lead Team

J Hall

Lead Practitioner

J Brunning

Interior Design

Others

Design Team

Students

Parents

School Governors

SSAT

AkzoNobel (Dulux)

Industry partners

STEM Links



Function

Initial Ideas

STEM Hub

● STEM activities

● Cross-curricular

● Embedded 

numeracy focus

● Library

Year 9 Design Team

● Stakeholders

● Ownership of the space

● Encourage participation in 

STEM activities

Meeting space

● Cross-curricular 

planning

● STEM team

● Industry partners 

meetings
Transition Hub

● Y6 transition projects

● Y10 transition

● Y12 transition

Teaching Space

● Interactive

● Whole class

● Seminar style

● Meeting style

Multi-purpose furniture

● Moveable

● Multi-functional

● Storage

● Workshop

● ICT

Makerspace

● Workbench

● Storage

● Handtools

● Materials

● Sockets

ICT Facilities

● Chromebooks/laptops/ipads

● Desk space

● Storage

● Projector/whiteboard

Displays

● Student exhibitions

● Exemplar work

● Communications board

● STEM careers



Clever Classroom's Report

Link to summary Link 

to full report

“For the first time, clear-evidence has been found that well-

designed primary school classrooms can boost learning 

progress in reading, writing and maths.”

“In a new report - ‘Clever Classrooms’ - the research reveals 

how differences in physical characteristics of classrooms, 

such as air quality, colour and light can increase the learning 

progress of primary school pupils by as much as 16% in a 

single year.

“It is estimated that the impact of moving an ‘average’ child 

from the least effective to the most effective space would be 

around 1.3 sub-levels, a big impact when pupils typically 

make 2 sub-levels progress a year.”

http://www.salford.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/518122/1503-Salford-Uni-Report-A5-DIGITAL.pdf
https://www.salford.ac.uk/cleverclassrooms/1503-Salford-Uni-Report-DIGITAL.pdf


Design Team

The design team will:

● Project manage

● Work together

● Consult stakeholders

● Research ideas

● Create design

● Present design ideas

● Work with designer

● Agree an outcome

● Oversee delivery

● Share project 

outcome Dulux

Dulux Designer

8x Year 9 Student Designers

Project Manager (by application)

Year 12 CBE

Wellacre

J Hall J Brunnig

Lead Practitioner Interior Design 



Research

Smart paint surfaces

- whiteboard

- chalkboard

- magnetic

Flooring ideas
Lighting ideas

Furniture ideas
Classroom 

layout ideas

STEM Library

Mini Makerspaces

Maths resources

Room Themes

- STEM zoning

- Industrial

Computer pods

Rooms we love to 

learn and teach in

Stakeholder opinions

Room colours

T1 considerations



Rooms We Love

We chose to photograph the 

library because we really 

liked the furniture used

We chose to photograph this 

room because we liked how 

everyone can face the front and 

see the board easily.

We also liked how the 

computer has their own 

stations.



Student Questionnaire Results

Student Questionnaire 35% of students know they 

are not on track to meet their 

target in maths this year.

Only 9% of students are on 

track to exceed their maths 

target this year.

There is no clear pattern for 

enjoyment of maths, though more 

students enjoy maths than don’t.

The majority of students said that 

they do not find their maths 

classroom interesting. It would be 

useful to do a focus group and 

find out why this is the case.



Interview with Miss Wicks

“I would like it to be used a lot because in there hopefully boys can learn and it should be more 

fun.”

“It has to look better. It also needs to be bright.”

“It has to be themed around STEM. You have to know it is a STEM room when you are walking in.”

Interview conducted by 2 students



Revit Floorplan

Entrance from 

main school (pin 

code)

Fire exit / 

back door 

to T7/T8/T2

Exit to 

IT/T5/T6/T2/

T3 (pin code)

Store cupboard 

(locked)

Electric roller shutter 

with top secret rad

Current teacher desk (can change)

Large, south facing 

window with a view 

of prep room wall 

and T5/T6 roof

Pillars from “old 

corridor”

Sink



Functional Considerations in T1

Built in sink

2 walls are covered with 

mounted display boards

Higher 

ceiling in 

“teaching 

room” area 

but the 

windows are 

blocked out

Low ceiling 

with strip 

lights in 

“old 

corridor”

Fixed 

cupboards on 2 

walls (must go)

Structural pillars around 

the room where old 

corridor windows were 

supported

2 large, fixed 

pupil desks (must 

go)

Electric roller shutter 

with fixed cupboards and 

radiator inside (must go)

Projector (can move)



Moodboard



Floor Covering Ideas



Classroom Furniture



Seating Ideas



Desk Ideas 



STEM Library Ideas



Computer Hub Ideas



Whiteboard and chalkboard and

magnetic paint 



Whiteboard Furniture



Clever Storage





Lighting Ideas



Green Screen paint and sound



Theme Ideas

Industrial

STEM
Wellacre



Funding for new 

maths resources?

Link to 

crumble robot

Square 

flooring

Maths Resources

http://redfernelectronics.co.uk/product/crumble-robotic-vehicle-full-kit/


Seating arrangement 

ideas



Floor Plan Initial Ideas

I like the computer pods 

because it's got good 

space for one person not 

anyone else trying to 

nudge your work off.

I like that this layout is a 

different way round to the 

other classroom.

I do not like the pillars 

being in the way of the 

teachers desk.



Floor Plan

Initial Ideas

I  like the layout of 

the desks and how 

the teacher's desk 

is on an angle

I think it is a good idea to have a white board positioned 

between the pillars. The students and teacher can use it 

also it could be used to project information onto it.



Floor Plan Initial Ideas

A  good ideas 

having tables that 

can move around to 

suit different 

activities 

I don't like how the sink still exists it  

wouldn't be a good ideas having it in a 

room with electrical equipment.

Nice compact 

library area



Floor Plan 

Initial Ideas



Floor Plan 

Initial Ideas

lots of 

workspace 

for students

The glass partition is a 

good idea to split up 

the two spaces

I like how there is 

a work are under 

the window



Floor Plan Initial Ideas

I don't think this type 

of work space it's not 

very practical as it 

takes up a lot of floor 

space.



Development Sketch

Petal style tables allow for 

group and individual layout. 

They can also be moved 

aside for a group discussion 

or activity.

Dual height breakout 

furniture for when tiered 

seating is needed. It 

interlocks with student 

stools.

Computer pod/shelves will 

provide storage for books 

and other resources under 

the computer desks.

Teacher 

lectern 

because 

it is a 

bookable 

room.

Low bookshelves 

and cupboards 

below whiteboard 

area provide more 

storage.

Stools can be integrated 

with breakout seating to 

make tiered seating.

Dyslexia friendly 

projection onto a pale 

blue whiteboard wall.

Yellow/orange blackout 

blind for south facing 

sun!

STEM colour scheme and zoning



Focus Group - Learning in Maths
Do you think you are on track to achieve 

your end of year grade in maths?

Do you enjoy your maths lessons?

Are there any areas/subjects in maths 

that you struggle with?

Are there any areas/subjects in maths that you 

do really well in?

If you could design your own lessons, what 

types of activities would they involve?

How do you like to learn?

What is your favourite subject in 

school?

Can you make any suggestions on how the 

rooms around school could be improved to help 

your learning experience?



Teacher Questionnaires

Science MathsTechnology & 

Engineering



Space Oasis

Link to Space Oasis “Smarter 

Spaces” article Nov 2015

http://www.spaceoasis.com/news/2015/11/learner-led-design-and-running-in-the-corridors-welcome-to-the-dulux-smarter-spaces-campaign/


List of Jobs

● Opinions from key staff (Interviews/emails)

● Focus group - learning in maths

Mrs Hall

● Research practical maths resources

● Design idea sketches



Design Team / Intro Session Photos

We discussed what we wanted to with the 

room and we also told each other products 

and designs we wanted in the room.  



Design Proposal Problems 

colours - We don't like some of the colours used for the colour scheme particularly 

the lime green. We think that we should use a purple or red colour instead. also the 

idea of having yellow chairs is not a good idea maybe change it to black or grey. it will 

be more comfortable are relaxing if the chairs has some type of fabric padding instead 

of just being plastic.

Testing area - I think it would be nice if the testing area was inclosed by having class 

in between the metal maybe adding sliding doors.

Tables - The tables might get really dirty as they are white so should be a different 

colour so the room stays looking new.

seats-The seats need to be a different colour because the yellow colour is not liked by 

the design team and over pupils and also the seats need to more comfy and easy to 

move around instead of making a really annoying screeching noise.


